
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Important Dates 

August 

8/21 & 8/22 – NWEA Testing 

8/21 – Picture Retakes 

8/29 – PTO Meeting –   

  Auditeria- 9 am 

 

September 

9/2 – Labor Day – NO SCHOOL 

9/5-13 – Book Fair – Media Ctr 

9/13 – Coffee Talk – 8:00 am –  

 Media Center 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Fall Creek Jr. High 

School 

Phone:   594-4390 

Fax:       594-4399 

Guidance:  594-4393 

Attendance: 594-4398 

Visit our website at: 

https://fcj.hseschools.org 

Follow us on Twitter at: 

FallCreekJH   and 

fcjhathletics 

  

Text-A-Tip 
  
Text-A-Tip is a program that allows students, parents or others to 
anonymously send a text or email message to our school resource 
officers and school administrators about concerns they may have for 
their own safety or the safety of others. Text-A-Tip will be actively 
monitored during the school day. It should not be used for 
emergencies—Call 911 if you need immediate help.  For more 
information on how to submit a tip please use the link below.   
  
https://www.hseschools.org/services/other/school-safety  

Need Help with Canvas: 

Here are a couple of links that might help: 

 Parent Intro to Canvas 

 Parent Canvas Resources 

 Canvas Information 

If you need further information, please contact our Counseling 

Office for assistance. 

Non-discrimination and Non-harassment Information 

All students in HSE Schools deserve to come to school free of fear and to 

feel safe to be their authentic selves.  Discrimination of any type is 

strictly prohibited and will not be tolerated at HSEHS Schools – this 

includes sexual harassment (Title IX) and discrimination based on 

disabilities or race (Titles II and VI).   

If students ever experience any type of harassment, we ask that they 

report this immediately to an administrator, school counselor or trusted 

adult.  Beyond reporting directly to building officials, HSE Schools has an 

entire support system in place for filing concerns and complaints, which 

can be located on our District 

website.  https://www.hseschools.org/about/legal-notes   

https://www.hseschools.org/services/other/school-safety
https://fcj.hseschools.org/happenings/news/canvas-parent-intro
https://sway.office.com/xU2P6nliHhzwMeJb?ref=Link
file:///C:/Users/ladkins/OneDrive%20-%20Hamilton%20Southeastern%20Schools/Newsletters/Canvas%20Information.pdf
https://www.hseschools.org/about/legal-notes


         

     From the Principal’s Desk…. 

 

 

 

Dear Parents:  

 

We are off and rolling with the various, academic, athletic, and extra-curricular activities at Fall 
Creek Junior High.  I want to thank you for coming to our Teacher-Parent Night on 
Wednesday.  We had such an amazing turn out and received great feedback that will help our 
future planning.  We hope it gave you both the important information you needed and the 
understanding of the many things your child juggles during the day.  This likely brought some 
lively conversations at home, if they only saw you in action trying to find their 
classes!  Sometimes it’s hard to remember being their age and have the empathy to relate to 
this highly evolving and transitional stage of life.  Parent night serves several purposes, but this 
is just one. 
     
Another conversation starter you might want to use is about your child’s innate character 
strengths.  During SOAR period this week, students either took or looked at the VIA 
(Values In Action) strength finder survey.  This is based on the idea that everyone has 
strengths that come more naturally.  We also believe that we can build and grow those 
strengths that don’t come as easily.  We want to celebrate our own uniqueness and realize the 
role we can play in making any group stronger.  You can take the VIA survey or find resources 
and information at VIA Strengths.  
 

At Fall Creek Junior High, we want to make sure your child has not only the academic skills, but 
the social and emotional capabilities to navigate the pressures of an ever-changing 
world.  Thank-you for your partnership in this.  On a personal note, it has been an absolute joy 
to meet your children over the first few days.  I look forward to knowing them better 
and learning alongside them.  I can already tell, it’s going to be a great school year!    
  
Sincerely,   

  
Stacey Swan   
Principal   
 

 

https://www.viacharacter.org/character-strengths


CHILD FIND 

 

What to do if you suspect a disability/Child Find: 

If your child is age 2 ½ through 21, attends any school within the Hamilton Southeastern 

Schools’ boundaries or you live in our community, and you suspect your child may have a 

disability, you should contact us for more information. 

· For children at least two and a half years of age, but not yet age-eligible for kindergarten, you 

should contact the Early Childhood Assessment Team at Brooks School Elementary School, 

317-915-4250. 

  

· For students who are eligible for kindergarten through age 21, you should contact your 

child’s teacher, school counselor or building administrator to discuss your concerns and 

explore the steps to be taken.  If your child is not enrolled in public school, you should 

contact the counselor or building administrator in the building your child would attend if 

enrolled. 

What to do if you suspect a disability/Child find 

  

Response-to-Instruction (RtI) 

RtI is a general education initiative designed to provide high quality instruction and 

interventions matched to student needs and using learning rate over time and level of 

performance to make important educational decisions.  The RtI model is based on a three-

tiered model of service delivery with a focus on early intervention and prevention of academic 

and behavioral concerns. Data collected during this process provides valuable information 

regarding students’ educational progress and response to interventions.  Students who do not 

demonstrate a response to well-implemented, scientifically-based interventions at the Tier 3 

level would be referred for an educational evaluation to determine eligibility for special 

education.  RtI is a component of HSE’s Child Find Process.    

 

 

  

https://www.hseschools.org/academics/intervention-acceleration/exceptional-learners
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ATTENDANCE NOTES 

Parents, it is important that if you are planning on picking your student up from 

school early, that you call or send a note informing attendance of the time that you 

need your student dismissed.  If, at all possible, this should be done before 9:00 am 

but definitely before you arrive at school to pick your child up.  With prior notice, we 

can have a pass delivered to your student with minimal disruption to classes and your 

student will be waiting for you when you come into the school to sign them out.  You 

may call either the attendance line at 594-4398, which is answered 24 hours a day, 

and leave a message or the main line at 594-4390.  Even if you notify the teacher(s) or 

counselor, the main office still needs notification. When you pick your student up, 

please be prepared to show us a driver’s license.  We also need a phone call if your 

student is going to be absent for the entire day along with the reason.  Thank you. 

 

Student Handbook 
Information 

Our Student Handbook can be 
found on our website –  
Fcj.hseschools.org (first page, 
bottom right) or in the 
Student Life Section.  Please 
review this handbook with 
your student so that everyone 
understands what is expected 
with technology, dress code, 
and behavior.  With all of us 
working together we can 
make this a great year. 

 

Student Pick Up/Drop Off 

Parents are encouraged to be patient and use caution especially 

during the afternoon pick up times, when the pickup line can be 

long. Cars should remain in the “pick up” line unless they are 

parking in a parking spot. Students should enter cars only from 

cars located at the curbside position (cars that have come to a 

complete stop along the curb).  Parents are encouraged to line 

their cars along the curb in large numbers rather than only lining 

up 2 or 3 cars.  This curb drop off and pickup area is designated 

by white signs with blue lettering that read “Student Drop Off 

and Pick-Up Zone”.  We will have orange safety cones on the 

sidewalk as well.  These cones will designate the start and end 

of the pick-up area.  Please utilize the entire pick up zone to 

increase pick up capacity.  If you have high school students 

dropping off or picking up, please remind them to drive slowly.  

Safety is our first concern. 

 

 

BUILDING ENTRY 

For the safety of our students and staff, please be 

prepared to show an ID to our camera in the 

entryway prior to entering the building.  This can 

be a driver’s license or a safe visitor’s badge.  

This requirement applies to all visitors; even 

those employees from other schools, central 

office, and those we recognize.  We appreciate 

your understanding and cooperation in following 

these procedures to help keep our building safe. 

LOST AND FOUND ITEMS 

Please remember that Fall Creek Jr. 

High is not responsible for lost or 

stolen items.  It is a good idea not to 

have your students bring expensive 

personal property to school.  If they 

must bring something of value to 

school, be sure it is identified as theirs 

in some way.  Also, we will be 

donating all lost items to Goodwill 

monthly.  Please encourage your 

student to look for a lost item as soon 

as they notice it is missing. 
 

http://www.fcj.hseschools.org/


YEARBOOKS 

Order your yearbook today, $30.  Use the following online link: 

https://www.yearbookordercenter.com. Use the school code: 

14146 or our school name. Contact Dawn Pruett or Kaila Hiatt with 

questions. 

 

 
 

FROM THE CLINIC 

Hamilton Southeastern Schools has a 24-hour policy for 

illnesses.  

If your child:  

• Has a fever over 100 degrees 

• Has diarrhea 

• Has vomited 

They may not return to school until symptom free without the aid of medication (i.e. 

Tylenol, ibuprofen, Pepto, Imodium, etc.)  for 24 hours. These medications can help 

symptoms, but the person can still be contagious. This policy is to protect other students 

and staff that may have compromised immune systems due to chronic health problems and 

to stop the spread of contagious viruses. Please keep your child home if they are sick. 

Teachers will work with your student to get them caught up with missed schoolwork due to 

illness. 

FROM THE CAFETERIA 
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 

One day each month we will be giving Rice Krispy Treats to each student 

with a Meal Deal and a Special gift if it is YOUR BIRTHDAY MONTH  

 Next Birthday Day – 9/17/19 

 

FROM THE TREASURER 
• Book rental fees will be assigned and posted to your student’s SKYWARD account by August 30th. 

• Book rental is due October 4th 

• Payment options include check to FCJ, eFund online check and/or eFund Credit Payment 

• All payments will be posted within 10 days 

• Current adjustments either for Assistance and/or Grandfather HIJ students will be made in 

SKYWARD 

• To qualify for Assistance, an application must be completed each year. 

• Contact Karan Wheeler at kwheeler@hse.k12.in.us or 317-594-4390 X 6509 with any questions 

(See info at end of newsletter) 

https://www.yearbookordercenter.com/
mailto:kwheeler@hse.k12.in.us
http://blog.dnevnik.hr/kamaci/2009/08/1626614190/birthday-balloons-clip-art.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://consejonutricion.wordpress.com/2014/12/07/el-sodio-y-su-importancia-en-la-nutricion/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


THE COUNSELING CONNECTION 

FCJH Career Day  

Fall Creek Junior High will host the 3rd annual FCJH Career Day on Friday 

November 8, from 8-9:30 am.  If you, or anyone you know, would be willing 

to speak about your career to our 7th and 8th grade students, please email 

astuntz@hse.k12.in.us.   

NWEA Testing 

All FCJH students will take the NWEA Educational Assessments on August 21st and August 22nd. 

If you have any questions, please contact the FCJH Counseling Department.   

Tutoring Information 

We have a list of private tutors as well as free tutoring resources.  Please contact the Counseling 

Department for additional information.  

In the classroom 

The School Counselors will be going into your child's Social Studies 

Classroom next Monday, August 19 for 8th grade and Tuesday, August 20 

for 7th grade.  The focus will be on organization, study skills, and stress 

management.  We always look forward to our classroom presentations! 

 

FREE TUTORING AT FCJH 

FREE MATH TUTORING with Mrs. Kornmann: EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY – 7:00 AM – 

Wait in Auditeria for Mrs. Kornmann 

 

Mental Health Concerns 

If you or someone you know is at risk of self-harm, suicide, or harmful towards others, please 
contact one of the following (All lines are free, confidential, and available 24/7): 
 
    Community Health Network - Call 800-662-3445 or Text HELPNOW to 20121 
    National Suicide Prevention Hotline - Call 800-273-8255 
    LookUP - Call 800-284-8439 or Text LookUp to 494949 
  
Mental Health Issues are common and treatable. Hamilton Southeastern Schools has a 
contract with Community Health Network and has a mental health therapist working with 
students in each of our schools. If you have questions or concerns please reach out to your 
school’s school counselor for further information. 



Student News 

Costa Rica Trip 

Costa Rica Conservation Expedition 2020 - Registration Closes August 31st 

Join your FCJH classmates as we travel to Costa Rica. We'll partner with local scientists and a 

local school for sea turtle and mammal conservation projects. Surf lessons anyone? How about 

white water rafting and visiting one of the tallest water falls in Costa Rica? Contact Mr. Sturges 

or Ms. Eisinger (emails below) with questions and visit the trip website (also below) for more 

information and details on itinerary and costs.   

Eric Sturges: esturges@hse.k12.in.us 

Anne Eisinger: aeisinger@hse.k12.in.us 

Trip Website: https://walkingtree.org/programs/2020-fall-creek-osa-costa-rica-conservation-

expedition/ 

 

CAMP Tecumseh for 7th Graders  

Enjoy the following PowerPoint on Camp Tecumseh: 

Camp T PowerPoint 

 

 

 

Scholastic Book Fairs 

September 5-13 

@ FCJ 

 

 

 

mailto:esturges@hse.k12.in.us
mailto:aeisinger@hse.k12.in.us
https://walkingtree.org/programs/2020-fall-creek-osa-costa-rica-conservation-expedition/
https://walkingtree.org/programs/2020-fall-creek-osa-costa-rica-conservation-expedition/
https://hsek12inus-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/ladkins_hse_k12_in_us/Ebqtm_brLaBEhjYbjqASte8Bv9a_S7Le_pJCwARK3_Efrw?e=kZSMAO


MATHCOUNTS 
Do you love solving math 

problems? 

Do you like to compete          

with other math wizards? 

 Is your brain “wired” for some new, exciting, 

 and amazing challenges? 

• Starting Wednesday, October 9th 

• Open to all 7th and 8th grade students 

• Practice is most Wednesdays in Ms. 
Kornmann’s room until 4:00 pm, room 123 

• Bring pencil, paper, and a calculator 

• Be prepared to stretch your math thinking and 
logical reasoning skills 

• Bring friends who also aren’t afraid to tackle 
rigorous math problems 

• Chapter Competition in February, and if we 
qualify, State Competition in March 



  

 

 

PTO Meetings in 2019 

August 29th at 9AM First PTO Meeting 

September 26th at 9AM 

October 31st at 9AM 

November 21st at 9AM 

December 19th at 9AM 

 

PTO OFFICERS 

 Co-

Presidents 

Nickie Robinson 

Nickie@nickiecmakeup.com 

(502) 718-1726 

  

Tiffany Raymond 

tiffanyraymond1@gmail.com 

(765) 585-0057 

Vice 

President 

Wendy Farling 

wfarling44@hotmail.com 

(317) 727-4377 

Treasurer 

Rachel Anderson 

rlhdvm@juno.com 

(317) 294-0338 

Secretary 

Shawn Rohrbach-Kim 

srkim71@comcast.net 

(317) 523-7624 

Member-at-

Large 

Megan Campbell 

meganjcampbell@hotmail.com 

(317) 340-8119 

mailto:Nickie@nickiecmakeup.com
mailto:tiffanyraymond1@gmail.com
mailto:wfarling44@hotmail.com
mailto:rlhdvm@juno.com
mailto:srkim71@comcast.net
mailto:meganjcampbell@hotmail.com


ATHLETIC INFORMATION 

 

                                              FOOTBALL 

8/21 – 8th (H) vs Westfield Middle School – 5:15 pm 

8/22 – 7th (A) @ Westfield Middle School – 6 pm 

8/28 – 7th (A) @ Carmel Middle School – 5 pm 

8/28 – 8th (H) vs Carmel Middle School – 5 pm 

9/4 – 7th (H) vs Noblesville East Middle School – 5 pm 

9/4 – 8th (A) @ Noblesville East Middle School – 5 pm 

9/11 – 7th (H) vs Clay Middle School – 5 pm 

9/11 – 8th (A) @ Clay Middle School (Carmel High School) – 5:45 pm  

 

VOLLEYBALL 

           8/21 – 7th & 8th (A) @ New Palestine – 5:30 pm 

8/22 – 7th & 8th (H) vs HIJH – 5:30 pm 

8/27 – 7th & 8th (H) vs Noblesville East Middle School – 5 pm 

8/29 – 7th & 8th (H) vs Creekside Middle School – 5:30 pm 

9/3 – 7th & 8th (A) @ Fishers Jr. High – 5:30 pm 

9/7 – 7th & 8th (A) @ Riverside Jr. High – District Round Robin – 8:30 am 

9/10 - 7th & 8th (A) @ Noblesville West Middle School – 5:30 pm 

9/11 – 7th & 8th (A) @ Riverside Jr. High – 5:30 pm  

 

CROSS COUNTRY 

8/22 – Match (A) @ Riverside Jr. High – 5 pm 

8/28 – Match (A) @ Zionsville Middle School – Hokum Karum – 5 pm 

8/29 – Match (A) @ Mt. Vernon Middle School/Belzer – 5:30 pm 

9/5 – Match (A) @ Fall Creek Valley Middle School – 5:15 pm 

9/7 – Cross Country District Match 

9/10 – Match (A) @ Creekside – 5 pm 

9/12 – Match (H) vs Carmel Middle School – 5 pm 

 

 

 

 

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:American_Football_1.svg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


TENNIS 

8/27 – Match (H) vs Pendleton Heights Middle School – 5 pm 

8/29 – Match (H) vs HIJH – 5 pm 

9/3 – Match (H) vs Carmel Middle School – 5 pm 

9/5 – Match (A) @ Noblesville East Middle School – 5 pm 

9/10 – Match (A) @ Noblesville West Middle School – 5 pm 

9/12 – Match (A) @ Franklin Township Middle School East – 5 pm 

 

GOLF 

8/28 – Match (A) @HIJH/FTMS – 4:30 pm 

8/29 – Match (A) @ Westfield Middle School – Pebblebrook – 4 pm 

9/3 – Match (A) @ Fishers Jr. High – Stony Creek – 4 pm 

9/9 – Match (A) @ Noblesville Golf – Stony Creek – 5 pm 

9/10 – Match (H) vs Zionsville Middle School – 4:30 pm 
 

 

“Want to know what new and exciting things are happening in 2018-19? 

Check out the CBB!” 

 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD 

Take a look at what events are taking place at HSE schools and surrounding 

communities:  https://www.hseschools.org/happenings/community-insider. 

The information can be found on the district website toward the bottom left 

side.  It is a red button. 

 

Permitted use of school newsletters as required by the Equal Access Act is not an endorsement of this group or 

this group’s beliefs by Hamilton Southeastern Schools or the Board of School Trustees. 

 

https://www.hseschools.org/happenings/community-insider
http://www.lawyersandsettlements.com/blog/tag/1-tennis-ball
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/
http://blog.dnevnik.hr/kamaci/2009/08/1626613241/free-clip-art-golfer.html
http://blog.dnevnik.hr/kamaci/2009/08/1626613241/free-clip-art-golfer.html
http://blog.dnevnik.hr/kamaci/2009/08/1626613241/free-clip-art-golfer.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


 



  



 


